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EastXchange
LEARNING FROM THE TIMEBANK

INTRODUCTION

EastXchange is a timebanking project run by the
Bromley by Bow Centre, in partnership with Swan
Housing and the Bromley by Bow Health
Partnership. Between 2016 and 2019 it received
funding from National Lottery Community Fund
(formerly Big Lottery).
Timebanks are places where local community
members offer and receive time, through the
sharing of skills and experiences. The
EastXchange project focused on group exchanges
(through group activities and classes) rather than
one-to-one exchanges between members.
In addition to the timebanking ethos, EastXchange
is committed to a community development model
of work: focusing on specific geographical areas;
understanding that we all have assets to offer;
working towards community ownership at all
times; and recognising that members would not
necessarily immediately feel in a position to take
ownership within the project, and that support is
essential for this process.
This summary aims to share the learning from the
project, to capture what has made it successful
and how it has tackled the challenges of
developing this project. It is intended to guide
other practitioners exploring similar principles
and practices. The summary draws primarily from
an evaluation written by NLH Partnership,
supplemented with a focus group with lead
members, activity and events data and reflections
from staff, and was prepared by Bromley by Bow
Insights.
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ACTIVITIES
EastXchange focused work in five local hubs.
These were small geographical areas with their
own community space, where most of the
exchanges took place, and supported by local
partners. The project had three staff members
(two FTE roles).
The common components of EastXchange across
all hubs were outreach, group activities and coffee
mornings, 1-1s with EastXchange members, trips
and events, and training and development.
Alongside this lay the continual ‘invisible’ work of
building relationships with members, partners and
the wider community; as well as supporting
members and the hubs themselves on their own
journey.

541
registered
members
28
regular
groups

106
people
trained

Almost
20,000 hours
exchanged

93 members
supporting or
leading activities

38 trips
and events,
over 1,000
attendances

Experience
Within group activities there was a consensus that
the activities were “a place for meeting” - and
therefore strove to be welcoming, inclusive,
friendly and a “safe space to be open”. This was
seen as a shared responsibility between lead
members and EastXchange staff.
Lead members of EastXchange described the
interaction with staff members as an experience
of support and of connection:
Quality of support – staff members were
described as “there to listen”, “nonjudgmental”, “encouraging”, “helpful”,
“managing expectations” and “valuing time”.
Quality of connection – it was important that
staff were “empathetic”, “connected” and
“trusted”. This was attributed to EastXchange
generally as it was “visible, the centre of the
community, long-standing”.
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Diwali – togetherness, celebration
and learning
EastXchange’s Diwali event ran on a Thursday morning in late November, including
approximately 30 members singing, dancing, eating food and experiencing a talk about
Diwali.
The Diwali event begun in the imaginings of one volunteer and through her enthusiasm
and EastXchange’s support, grew from a simple workshop idea to a more ambitious event,
with people sharing food, creating decorations and displaying skills. Adaptability, support
and reciprocity were important foundations for this event.
Feedback on the day focused on the sense of "celebration" - dressing up, decorations,
dancing, eating, the number of people, everyone being together, relaxing, "talking and
clapping". The event was seen as a place to build friendships, meet new people and catch
up with older friends. Learning about different cultures and religions together as a
community was also important:
"This is our first Diwali party – it’s nice that everyone is coming together and celebrating
each other’s festivals. That’s what community is, coming to each other. That’s what we
need, community feeling." (EastXchange member)
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DEVELOPING THE TIMEBANK
What did a member's journey look like?
(NLH Partnership:, 2019:12)

Interviews with members highlighted common stages of involvement in EastXchange. This consistently
led to experiences such as meeting new people and trying new things.

time

What did a hub's journey look like?
time

Setting up and developing a hub was also a journey which ultimately involved a large number of people and
a range of activities. It is clear from the EastXchange Theory of Change and the year 1 and 2 evaluation
reports (NLH Partnership, 2017, 2018) that at each stage, there was a new set of challenges and priorities
to undertake.

Priorities for the hub
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PROJECT OUTCOMES
(NLH PARTNERSHIP, 2019: 15-34)

The focus of EastXchange’s evaluation lay in the
impact the project had with members. A
questionnaire before and after (sample size between
285-334) showed statistically significant change*
in all three areas of impact analysed:
Improving skills
Understanding and managing health
Increasing social connection, understanding and
activity
Interviews with members highlighted the importance
of confidence, improving health and wellbeing, and
creating a shared sense of community. The following
section illustrates each of these key themes further.
*Using a Wilcoxon signed-rank test, p<0.01, see
EastXchange: An Evaluation, NLH Partnership, 2019:20

Confidence
Improved confidence and self-worth was a
consistent and important theme throughout
members’ reflections.
“A lot of people are like: ‘Oh my God, I can’t do this’,
and by the end of it they’re: ‘Oh, was that it!’. It’s
really nice to see that change in their attitude after
they get to it…they feel like they can do it, and you
can actually see the transition of confidence. It’s
building up and it’s changing in them.” (EastXchange
member)
This started from small moments, but had a large
impact in everyday life.
“For me, it was just very important to remember that
I was still somebody who had things to offer, even
though I felt I didn’t…even when I’m out in Tesco’s
and somebody calls my name and there’s this lady
wanting to give me a hug, and I just think – I never
ever thought my life could be like this, so enriched
and so good.” (EastXchange member)
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"I noticed a lot of people
being more confident
…it’s a matter of people
being able to do things
themselves and I’ve
noticed a change in
people just believing in
themselves, and that
motivation to do things
as well.”

The sense of self-worth and value that involvement
in EastXchange entailed led to members offering
their skills:
“You feel valued. You know, that use of your skills
makes you feel valued…They really did allow me to
build myself up and to feel that I did have some skills
that were needed and used and valued. That was
really important.” (EastXchange member)

Health and
wellbeing
Understanding and managing health was facilitated
by the opportunities members had to share
experiences with each other. Moreover, the
motivation members experienced through
EastXchange could impact on other aspects of their
life:
“Taking responsibility for my health and wellbeing,
not just relying on the GP and medication to fix the
problems…when your life’s feeling smoother, when
you feel valued, you feel better in yourself and your
health and wellbeing is much better….I would very
rarely go and see the doctor now about pain
management, because I know what to do, I know
what I need. It’s taking control of yourself.”
(EastXchange member)

"“We all get bogged down in
different things and
I think it [EastXchange] keeps
you grounded, takes you back to
your roots again. It’s so easy to
get tied up in your own world,
doing your own things and not
to think about anyone else or
anything else…I have pain, it’s
something I live with every day,
but you feel a part of something
and you’re doing something, it
just makes it a bit easier.”
(EastXchange member)"

Shared community

In particular, members talked about improved mental
wellbeing. The “therapeutic aspects” of social,
relaxing and positive experiences provided the

Connection was the most common theme for
EastXchange members:
“Some people think that isolation just happens to

opportunity to move into a different mindset.

people who live on their own. But you could be
surrounded by people, and even amongst that you
can feel isolated…You can go out each day and feel
that you don’t connect until you come somewhere
like here and then instantly connect, I think it’s really
good like that.” (EastXchange member)
The freedom for “anybody” to be involved in a group
led to new friendships and shared experiences:
“Through the whole thing I’ve made so many friends
and got to know so many people…anybody could
come together and talk about anything and share
their ideas, talk about their talents and what they
can give to the community. It’s brought us together,
it’s been really good.” (EastXchange member)
Different ideas and perspectives from people “you
wouldn’t normally be friends with” enhanced
people’s experience and pushed the group out of
their comfort zones:
It’s an amazing group and an amazing project.
Different people from different backgrounds come
together, and even different generations. And we
come together and share and grow, and try things
we’ve never tried before, and come out of our
comfort zones – it’s great.” (EastXchange member)
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What is the impact
on the wider
community?
The focus on a hub model displays the potential for
impact on local communities. There were several
ways that EastXchange had wider influence on local
organisations and community life:
Providing a safe space for the community – there
is evidence that EastXchange changed the use of
local spaces.
Being a “stable service” for local organisations to
signpost and refer people towards.
Linking between partners and the local community,
through sharing knowledge and opportunities and
to identify and meet the community’s needs and
aspirations. In practice, this ranged from sharing
local events to delivering especially tailored
workshops.
Supporting partners’ objectives – for example,
engagement with a GP surgery supported their
community activity programme.
Building recognition and relationships that
extended outside EastXchange activities.
Contributing to a sense of community-building –
for example, EastXchange activities supported
building relations on a new housing development
and the development of the local identity.
There was some evidence that with enough scale,
this could support a “transformation of power”,
with local communities taking ownership of what
they wanted to see in their community. The
concentration of active volunteers leading
activities supports this culture change.

"[EastXchange is]
critical to the work
we do and the type
of support we’d like
to be able, to offer"
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"Finding that sense of
community and sense
of belonging was just
profound for me."

Martina's* Story

Building confidence in community activity - a case study. (NLH Partnership, 2019: 28)
Martina’s first experience of EastXchange was a coffee morning that she attended after
receiving an EastXchange flyer from a member of the staff team outside a local school. She
didn’t know what to expect from the coffee morning, but attended for a few weeks. She then
began participating in an EastXchange session, and then started leading a session after a staff
team member suggested she might be able to.
Martina had no experience of facilitating group sessions, but enjoyed the experience, as she was
supported by the staff team. Martina feels that the comforting, welcoming environment where
the session took place helped her to feel comfortable and confident. For her, the EastXchange
Community Facilitator has been central to her continued engagement with EastXchange:
“Welcoming, always they [EastXchange] welcome us. Always they give feedback to us and
always they say to us: ‘No need to do anything by force’. And they’re always behind our back and
making sure we’re happy and feel comfortable..”
Martina has continued to run this session and has started to facilitate another. Martina is
committed to the idea of making EastXchange sustainable, and sees it as an important space for
the community to develop their own skills. EastXchange has made a huge difference to her. She
says that she is now much more confident and engages far more outside her home:
“Confidence is the main difference. I’m a different person. Without EastXchange, I’m a quiet
person, and now I’m different person, so I give all credit to EastXchange. And I’m also involved in
our community in other session, so they also picked me as a volunteer. With me quality and
personality, they said I am the right person…so, the whole week I’m busy!”
She also sees impacts for her wider community, particularly in terms of confidence and
community cohesion. She says:
“A big difference – everybody’s personality has come out. And more trust – they’ve got a whole
community and they know more people and they’re more confident now….it’s like a big family
now.”
*not her real name
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LEARNING - SIX PRINCIPLES
1

Our context is community
The EastXchange team were firmly aware that each hub was in its own community; one of the
project's purposes was to connect people to their neighbours and work on a community-wide
basis.
Firstly, they needed to know the “assets in my area” – in particular, space and resources were
fundamental to enabling a hub. The Bromley by Bow Centre hub was specifically mentioned
as having advantages such as other co-located projects and referral routes into the project.
Partnerships were important. Being responsive to partners and “negotiating to agree” shared
objectives were important tasks. Promotion was “vital” – and happened through several
referral routes, local outreach, word of mouth, and identifying connected members in the
community

2

We model our values
The team were insistent that they demonstrate the ideas of EastXchange through their
approach to working together and building relationships: “practice what we preach”, “start as
we mean to go on”. This included teamwork, which was seen as “essential” and
“empowering”.
This was a skilled role. One partner said:
“I can’t give the team enough credit for how they work with people. The way they’re able to
connect with people, the way they’re about to support people, I think they’ve got such as
skill. I think the team and the type of support that they give are the two stand-out things…
They’ve very approachable, very kind of personable, they’re from the local community as well
– the stuff that a good community development worker should be – they’re good at listening,
good at speaking to people, good at drawing out other people’s skills.” (Team
member/partner)

3
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Inclusive opportunities start the journey
Providing activities in which members could participate as little or as much as possible being “non-threatening” – was important to the welcome of new members. Coffee mornings
were core to this approach:
“There aren’t that many places to go that are like unstructured, flexible, no inclusion criteria.
EastXchange is really minimal barriers to participation.” (Team member/partner)

4

Relationships are at the heart of change
Engaging members and partners and supporting group activities was first about building and
maintaining good relationships. Regular, clear communication enabled planning ahead.
Sometimes this involved “dealing with conflicts, issues and demands” and often it entailed
facilitating group conversations, decisions and activities.

512

6
22

Our members are unique
The EastXchange team tailored their support to each member, recognising that they each had
different things to offer and different needs. People bring new ideas “thinking of things I
wouldn’t normally think of” and “have other ‘things’ going on in their lives”. The team’s
approach was not to make assumptions, but to start from a position of building ownerships
of the activities and always encouraging more autonomy and leadership from members.

Timebanks need time to grow
“Time is precious and valuable” for building relationships, for trust and for development.
Building active and peer-led communities is a process of multiple stages. Part of the core
approach of developing members’ ownership of projects had been to work towards long-term
sustainability “from day one”. However, “change takes time, needs time” – this includes staff
time (only two FTE positions were dedicated to the project) and linear time for confidence to
grow, partnerships to develop and action to be taken.
The most prolific hub had existing connections and engaged volunteers, so could start more
rapidly. The development of the other hubs took longer, although had evidently begun to
flourish by the third year. Mindful of the three year programme, the project peaked in
registration of members in the second year and devoted the third year to embedding
sustainability into the groups.
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CONCLUSION
The EastXchange project displays the impact
that focused work on community activities can
provide. The team’s approach was crucial to this:
they focused on supporting members to develop
ownership of activities; on building relationships
with members and partners; and on minimising
barriers to participation.
For members, there is clear evidence that one of
the main supports the EastXchange staff team
provided was an increase in confidence, which in
turn led to better health and wellbeing and
taking action in their local community.
Connection to a diverse community of people
was also valued by members. There was
evidence of wider community impacts as
EastXchange acted to link the local community
together.
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It is important to note that these impacts take
time and are embedded within relationships.
Despite the final year of the project being
devoted to sustainability, three years was seen
to be a short operational period for the project.
Nevertheless, EastXchange has shown a way
forward for timebanking in the context of
community development.
Please see the EastXchange video and NLH
Partnership's evaluation report for further
information about the project.
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Contact
Ruth Roberts, Director of Communities, Health
and Wellbeing, Bromley by Bow Centre –
Ruth.Roberts@bbbc.org.uk
Lutfa Begum, Community Facilitator, Bromley by
Bow Health Partnership - Lutfa.Begum1@nhs.net
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